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Patriotic Pageantry:
Presidential Visits to South Dakota
Harold H. Scbuler

outh Dakota citizens came out by the thousands to welcome
thirteen presidents from 1899 to 1999. Flags and bunting floated from rooftops and doorways, bands played, and bells
rang to mark each gala occasion. Cheering crowds jammed
parade routes and strained to catch sight of the president. A holiday atmosphere surrounded the visit of William McKinley, the
first presidential visitor to the state, when an estimated one hundred thousand people gathered in city streets and at railroad
depots to see him. The only nineteenth-centur>' president to visit
South Dakota, McKinley was also the only president unaccompanied by the Secret Service. Established in 1865 to investigate
rampant counterfeiting, the agency was not charged with protecting the president until after McKinley's assassination in 1901.
Throughout the 1900s, presidential visits continued to be aweinspiring public events, with thirty-six South Dakota cities hosting at least one president. More than patriotic pageantry for just
one man, these visits were also the story of a traveling White
House amidst a swirl of Secret Service security, press corps, and
politics.

S

William McKinley, 14 October 1899
n the third year of his presidency. William McKinley agreed
to visit South Dakota on 14 October 1899 as a part of a midwestern tour. It may well have been the state's biggest oneday celebration as the president "was met with tlie most enthusiastic ovation at every point," the Aberdeen Daily Neu)S reported. The day began at 7:30 A.M. when the presidential train, which
had been at Fargo, North Dakota, the night before, stopped at
Groton, South Dakota, to pick up Congressmen Charles H. Burke
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of Pierre and Robert J. Gamble of Yankton and Senator James H.
Kyle of Aberdeen. McKinley shook hands with people gatliered
at the depot before the train moved out on a thirteen-stop tour
of the state.
While the schedule was gmeling, the presidential train afforded some comfort. A locomotive pulled a baggage car, three Pullman sleepers, a dining car, and McKinleys private car. called
Campania. Located at the end of the train, Campania contained
three drawing rooms, two bedrooms with brass beds, a kitchen,
and toilet facilities, all decorated in subdued green and gold witli
woodwork of polished rosewood. Tlie final drawing room featured large windows and a rear door that opened onto an observation platform. From there, the president spoke or waved to
crowds. Traveling with him were his wife Ida and their niece,
four cabinet secretaries, one assistant secretary, ten members of
the press, seven staff members, two railroad officials, and a cabinet secretary's spouse, The tracks were cleared of traffic, the
Aberdeen Daily News announced, and guards "stationed at all
bridges and culverts."
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Aberdeen, the first stop, was packed with people waiting for
the president to welcome home a group of soldiers returning
from the Philippines. Special trains from Webster, Groton, Redfield, and other towns had brought over twenty thousand people into the city. McKinley's train arrived at the Milwaukee Road
depot on Main Street at 8:00 A..M. Shortly after, six hundred members of the First South Dakota Infantry Regiment arrived at the
Chicago & North Western depot on First Street. The nine companies of soldiers, representing Aberdeen, Huron, Watertown,
De Smet, Brookings, Sioux Falls, Worthing, Yankton, and Pierre,
lined up in formation. Led by their tliirty-piece band and Colonel
Alfred S. Frost on horseback, they marched nine blocks west to
the Milwaukee depot. Joining the Aberdeen police, the city
band, two hundred veterans of the Grand Anny of the Republic,
and one thousand Hag-waving schoolchildren, the regiment escorted President McKinley's party in horse-drawn carriages five blocks
south to the Interstate Grain Palace.

McKinley at Interstate Clrain Palace
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Along the parade route, an Aberdeen Daily News reporter
noted that cheers "were loud and prolonged. Every whistle in
the city was blowing and every bell clanging its welcome, and
the scene was one never to be forgotten." President McKinley
removed his hat and bowed to the people who had jammed the
streets. At the grain palace, the president welcomed the soldiers
as returning heroes, praising tliem for the sixteen battles they
had fought in the Philippines between February and May 1899.
Entering the building, he shook hands with the men as they
passed in line. At 11:30 A.M., the president returned to the depot
to continue his journey, and the soldiers sat down to a meal
before departing for their hometowns.
In Redfield, another tliree thousand people greeted the president, who spoke from a platform behind the Milwaukee Road
depot. "We have been adding some territory to the United States.
. . . We have planted our flag in [Puerto] Rico, Hawaii and in the
Philippines," he said, as recorded in the Redfield Press. "We
planted it there because we had a right to plant it there. We had
a war with Spain.... I used every effort at peace before war was
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finally declared by the Congress." Amid
loud applau.se, the president embarked
for Huron, wlaich had also spent days
preparing for his arrival. "Flags fioated
from conspicuous places, bunting floated
from every doorway, and McKinley badges
of golden-colored ribbons decorated the
lapels of thousands of loyal South Dakotans," according to the Daily Huronite,
as over four thousand people greeted the
president at the North Western depot at
2:13 P.M., one hour and ten minutes
behind schedule. The Pierre City Band
played as the president moved to a speaker's platform to speak eloquently for fifteen
minutes on patriotic issues before boarding
his train for brief stops at De Smet and
Lake Preston.
Two thousand people crammed the
McKinley in Redßeld
area around the Lake Preston depot to
view the president as he arrived at 4:00
P.M. Speaking from the end of the train, he introduced Judge
Bartlett Tripp, who had joined the presidential party in Fargo: congressional membere; former governor Andrew E. Lee; and former
lieutenant governor Charles N. Herreid, who had boarded tlie
train at Alx^rdeen. McKinley again praised the men of the First
South Dakota Infantry Regiment for splendid service to their
country. The presidential train was switched from the North Westem to the Chicago, Milwaukee ik St. Paul Railroad tracks in preparation for its run to Madison, Egan, and Sioux Falls. Large crowds
greeted McKinley at Madison and after dark at Egan.
As the presidential train inched its way toward Sioux Falls
throughout tlie day, trains of five to nine coaches each from the
Great Northern, Omaha, Illinois Central, and Burlington railroads
were bringing people into the city. "By noon the city was one blaze
of national colors," the Sioux falls Argus-Leader reported. Flags
floated from hundreds of windows, and "from roofs of the many
larger buildings to the very sidewalks were stretched yards upon
yards of bunting." The noise of the crowd as McKinley's train rolled
into the Milwaukee depot at 7:30 P.M, was augmented "by the toot-
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McKinley train, Madison

ing of Steam whistles all over the city," the Argus-Leader said,
Escorted to horse-drawn carriages, the president's group paraded
to the reviewing stand at the comer of Ninth and Main Streets. To
deafening cheers, the president praised the South Dakota troops
once again for their part in the Spanish-American War. By that time,
the ninety men of Company D of Sioux Falls had arrived from
Aberdeen and were assembled in front of the platform.
The presidential train, now traveling on the Great Northern
Railway, reached the Yankton depot at about 10:45 P.M. A committee of Yankton dignitaries and representatives from twelve
nearby towns had made extensive arrangements. Taken by carriage to a platform on the corner of Walnut and Third Streets,
McKinley talked to a large crowd for twenty minutes before
leaving at 11:30 P.M. Officials had hoped to pass through Vermillion without a pause, but when the president saw the crowd
of over five thousand that had waited for four hours to see him,
he insisted the train stop. He spoke briefiy from the open observation platform at the rear of his car, and his "features, demeanor, and voice were an inspiration," the editor of the Dakota Republican noted. "We feel better for his coming." At Elk
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Point, the president again gave a brief platform speech at
about 1:00 A.M. before going on to spend a quiet Sunday in
Sioux City, Iowa.
McKinley, who was reeiected president in 1900, was assassinated on 6 September 1901 at the Pan American Exhibition in
Buffalo, New York. Vice-President Theodore Roosevelt succeeded him in office.

Theodore Roosevelt, 5-6 April 1903
n contrast to McKinley's event-packed trip, President Theodore
Roosevelt began a more relaxed two-day visit in Sioux Falls,
arriving on the Great Northern Railway at the Omaha depot
at 8:05 A.M. on Sunday, 5 April 1903. After greetings by Senator
Alfred B. Kittredge of Sioux Falls and Mayor George W. Burnside, the president and his party climbed into six horse-drawn
carriages for a short dde to the Cataract Hotel. Six National
Guardsmen provided a secure escort on each side of Roosevelt's
carriage. The president, dressed in black and wearing a silk hat,
waved at the people along the route before passing between
another two rows of guardsmen to enter the hotel s south entrance.
Obviously, die concern for security had increased since President
McKinley's assassination.
Roosevelt was on a nine-week tour of the country in a special train consisting of a locomotive and four handsome cars.
The president's car was located at the end and had an open observation platform. One physician, four aides, three White House
stenographers, four official photographers, one railroad official,
four Secret Service agents, and six members of the press accompanied Roosevelt. Senators Kittredge and Robert J. Gamble and
Congressmen Charles H. Burke and Eben W. Martin of Deadwood joined the train in Sioux Falls.
Sunday morning. President Roosevelt and party rode in four
carnages to attend services at the Gemían Congregational
Church, where the minister's sermon was given in German. After
a private luncheon at the hotel, Roosevelt, Seth Bullock of Deadwood, and others rode saddle horses through the golf course,
around nearby farms, and up Phillips Avenue, returning to the
Cataract Hotel at 6:00 P.M. The local arrangements committee,
who thought the president was a member of the German Congregational Church, had since discovered their error, and that
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evening, Roosevelt and Senator Kittredge attended church again,
this time at the Livingston Memorial Reformed Church.
Early Monday morning, 6 April, fourteen carriages pulled up
in front of the Cataract Hotel to transport the party to the auditorium for a short program to schoolchildren. Four Secret Service
agents followed the presidentas carriage. The part>' then returned
to a stand near the hotel, where six thousand people had gathered. Senator Kittredge introduced him simply as "Our President,"
and as Roosevelt spoke stirringly about "The Wage Worker and tlie
Tiller of the Soil," a light snow began to fall. Dressed in a heavy
overcoat, the president continued without pause. Returning to the
Omaha depot, where another large crowd had gathered to bid
him farewell, he and his party left Sioux Falls at 9:30 A.M.
After a handshaking stop at Lennox, the president arrived in
Yankton at 11:30 A..M. and was immediately taken to a buntingdecorated platform at Third and Walnut Streets, the same corner from which McKinley had addressed the crowd in 1899.
Five thousand people listened to Roosevelt's fifteen-minute
oration, in which he mentioned an earlier campaign appearance in Yankton and his cowboy experience in Dakota Territory. During his talk, his train was switched from the Great
Roosefelt in Yankton
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Northern Railway to the Chicago, Milwaukee, & St. Paul Railway tracks.
Continuing his journey, President Roosevelt talked and waved
to people from tlie rear of his train at Scotland, Tripp, and Parkston, before arriving in Mitchell at 2:50 P.M. Store windows proudly displayed his picture draped in national colors, and a large
crowd cheered as the president walked to a nearby speaker's platftirm. He talked for twenty minutes about the work of the people in helping to build a great nation. Traveling north, Roosevelt
gave a five-minute speech at Woonsocket and stopped briefly at
Alpena and Tillare before arriving at the Milwaukee depot in Redfield at 6:00 P.M. Over two thousand people surrounded the rear
of his train to hear his five-minute speech. A reporter from the
Redfleld Press observed that the president "spoke glowingly of
[South Dakota's] richness in grainfields and stock and the wealth
of our mines in tlie western part of tlie state."
At Aberdeen, "whistles announced the approach of his train,
while people perched upon house-tops, telephone and other
poles and points of vantage," the Aberdeen Weekly News reported. Standing in the cold mud at the Milwaukee Road depot, the
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city band played "Hail to the Chief and thousands of citizens
cheered. From the train platform, Roo.sevelt "spoke in a voice
that could be heard by nearly all in attendance." Then, with the
band playing the national anthem and the crowd applauding,
the president bowed his acknowledgments until the train
chugged out of sight on its way to Nortli Dakota.

William Howard Taft, 21-23 October 1911
resident William H. Taft included a visit to South Dakota on
his return from a West Coast trip. Traveling on the Burlington Railroad, his special train arrived at Edgemont early on
21 October 1911. Pulled by two engines, it consisted of a baggage car, day coach, dining car, two Pullman sleepers, and the
president's private Pullman sleeper. Ideal. Taft used the day
coach for meeting delegations of people. His party consisted of
a physician, eight staff members, four Secret Service agents, and
nine eastern newspapermen. Joining Taft's train at Edgemont
were Congressmen Martin of Deadwood and Burke of Pierre, Senator Gamble, Governor Robert F. Vessey, and a dozen dignitaries
from the Black Hills. Before leaving the Edgemont depot. President Taft spoke for about ten minutes from the rear platform.
Stopping briefly at Custer, they arrived at noon in Deadwood,
where Taft and his party boarded automobiles to caravan
through the streets to the new courthouse. From a platform, the
president spoke thirty minutes on the history of the tariff bills
then before Congress, promising to veto those not in the best
interest of the country. Afterwards, Congressman Martin presented him with a gold brick as a memento of the Black Hills
and hosted a luncheon at the Franklin Hotel, where South
Dakota pheasant on toast and rainbow trout were served. Cigars were passed out at the end of the meal in lieu of speeches.
Traveling over a well-guarded road, the presidential paity arrived at Lead in midafternoon. As a protective measure, armed
men on horseback rode in front and behind the president's automobile. Taft visited Homestake Mine and laid the cornerstone of
the new federal building. After a short speech, he received a
solid gold candlestick. Returning to Deadwood, the president
boarded his train, which had been switched from the Burlington
to the Chicago & North Western Railway tracks, and left for Sturgis at 3:30 P.M. Taft visited Fort Meade and made a short speech
at the intersection of Main and First Streets in Sturgis.

P
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Thousands tjf spectators crowded the North Westem depot in
Rapid City, where the president spoke to a crowd of over five
thousand people on Main Street, explaining his position on big
business tmsts. "We are controlling these trusts which have
been doing business contrar>' to the anti-trust law," the Rapid
City Journal recorded. President Taft and fifty dignitaries then
attended a private supper in the lavishly decorated Harney
Hotel. Later, the train left for Pierre, arriving at 4:00 A.M. Sunday,
22 October 1911.
Tafi remained in his private car. Ideal, until 8:00 A.M., when
he went to Congressman Burke's home for breakfast. Senator
Coe I. Crawford of Huron joined them there. After attending
services at the First Methodist Church, the president was entertained at the Saint Charles Hotel, where a small flag and picture of the president adorned every window. After lunch, he
was escorted to the Pierre City Auditorium to deliver a speech
on "World Peace" to over two thousand people. Following a
thirty-five-mile afternoon drive north and east of Pierre, the
president was again entertained at the home of Congressman
Burke, where he stayed overnight. Taft spoke to the students
of Central High School before leaving Pierre at 10:00 A.M. Monday, 23 October 1911. While speeding across the state, the
president issued a proclamation "declaring neutrality of the
United States in the war betv.'een Italy and Turkey," according
to the Aberdeen American News.
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Over fifteen hundred people greeted the presidential train as
it pulled into the Miller depot, and Taft spoke briefly from the
rear platform. At Huron, eight automobiles were waiting at the
Chicago & North Western Railway depot to transport the presidential paity to the State Fairgrounds, Huron College, and the
speaker's stand in front of the Grand Opera House. Men on
horseback rode on each side of the car that contained Taft, two
Secret Service agents, a military aide, and Mayor C. F Koepp. In
his speech, the president again explained his position on tariff
bills before Congress, agreeing "to protect every industry that
needed protection," according to the Daily Huronite. During his
speech, extra Secret Service agents from Des Moines and Saint
Paul, plus Chicago & North Western detectives, circulated
through the large crowd.
One of the largest gatherings in Redfield's history greeted Taft
at the North Western depot at 3:28 P.M. Moving to automobiles,
he and his party were escorted through decorated streets on
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their way to a speaker's stand near the Redfield National Bank.
Two hundred schoolchildren standing on the balcony of Central
House sang "America." Following his twenty-minute speech on
"Good Government," the president departed at 4:10 P.M.
At Aberdeen's North Westem depot at 5:30 P.M., the South
Dakota State marching band played while the president and his
party crowded into nine waiting automobiles. To strains of the
"President's March," National Guard soldiers marched curb to
curb en route to the Northern Normal School auditorium. As the
president mounted a platform, six hundred college and high
school smdents "rose in a mass and the building fairly shook
with cheers. ' the Aberdeen American Neuis enthused. When the
parade returned downtown to the Aberdeen Commercial Club,
the president stood on an outdoor balcony to address a crowd
of ten thousand people. He warned that Furope was "an armed
camp today, because each nation is afraid that some international controversy will destroy her integrity, therefore she keeps
up a burden that will soon lead her to bankruptcy. Now, in the
cause of peace, in the cause of our human race, we ought to do
everything we can to make war impossible." At the conclusion,
Tuft at Huron depot
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he and one hundred fifty guests dined on filet of beef and breast
of mallard duck in the club's dining room. Shortly after midnight,
Taft left for Minneapolis.

Woodrow Wilson, 8 September 1919
n 8 September 1919, President Woodrow Wilson came to
Sioux Falls to promote the Treaty of Versailles and the
League of Nations. He had gone to Paris to help draft the
treaty at the end of World War I but, upon his return, found the
Senate skeptical of its terms, especially the requirement that the
United States join the League of Nations. He embarked on a
western tour of the country to build support for the treaty.
Wilson's train left Washington on 3 September 1919. On board
were the president and his wife Edith, his secretary Joseph
Tumulty, Dr. Cary Grayson, twent>'-four reporters, eight Secret
Service agents, many aides, a valet for the president, a maid for
the First Lady, and a four-man motion picture crew. A baggage
car, club car, dining car, Pullman sleepers, and the president's
private car, Mayflower, made up the train. Editli Wilson described the Mayflower in her memoirs. "Entering the car from the
rear one came first to a sitting room," she recalled, "fitted with
armchairs, a long couch and a folding table on which we dined.
Next came my bedroom and then the President's, with a door
connecting. Each room had a single bed and dressing table.
Beyond this was a room which my husband used as an office.
There was placed his typewriter, without which he never travelled, and there he and Mr. Tumulty worked whenever they
could snatch a few minutes from the 'local committees' which
were usually aboard." Two more rooms accommodated the maid
and the doctor, while the president's valet slept on a couch in
the sitting room. The front of the car also contained a kitchen,
staffed by a chef and his assistants.
In Sioux Falls, crowds of people were packed against the
roped area around the Chicago, Milwaukee. St. Paul. & Omaha
Railroad depot, waiting for the presidential train. The Shrine
band was playing as the seven-car special glided into the station
at 8:00 P.M. Monday, 8 September 1919. Immediately, President
and Mrs. Wilson alighted and entered an automobile for a ride
to the coliseum. The Sioux Falls police and the l:)and led the
parade, followed by the Wilsons, Governor Peter Norbeck, and

O
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Sioux Falls Commercial Club president Allen R. Fellows. The second car contained four Secret Service agents, followed by fifteen
more filled with prominent citizens. The Wilson Day Decoration
Committee had worked several days decorating the route and
cars, which "were resplendent in nags and banners," the Siotvc
FalLs Press reported.
Wilson was the first president to speak at the Sioux Falls Coliseum. Located at Fifth and Main Streets, it was built in 1917 at
a cost of $120,000. To create extra space, all chairs were removed from the main floor to allow an estimated five thousand
men to stand during the president's appearance. Another t\\'o
thousand women were seated in the balconies. Seats were provided near the stage for the press and the band. As President and
Mrs. Wilson entered, "there was a spontaneous outburst of
cheers and applause which continued until the band began to
\Siisaii and Mrs. K'ilson on

Mtiy/hu'crpltiijiirm
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play 'America,'" tlie Press said. As soon as the couple were seated on the stage, two small girls presented the First Lady with a
huge basket of blushing pink roses and a corsage of red roses,
tributes from the women of Sioux Falls. The audience roared
when she kissed the tiny toLs in appreciation.
Edith Wilson was an iriimediate hit. "Never before in the history of Sioux Falls has society been given such a thrilling experience, . . . when both men and women aimed out to hear the
president and welcome 'the first lady of the land,'" an ArgusLeader reporter gushed. "No fairer guest than Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson ever visited Sioux Falls and her coming brought many
women of note to visit tlie coliseum. . . . Long before the president's train arrived, the balcony was a sea of faces, filled with
women and young girls of the city, eager to catch a glimpse of
the president's wife." For those who failed to find a seat, the
reporter supplied all the details. "Mrs. Wilson presented a charming picture in a handsome tailored gown of gray beaded silk
crepe, trinuned in black satin," the paper recorded. "Her sleeves
were short and she wore long black kid gloves. Her slippers
were of black kid, ornamented with colonial buckles. Her hat
was a chic black close fitting velvet Parisian pattern, which completed her exquisite costume."
Govemor Norbeck introduced the president, who spoke distinctly as he eloquently presented his case. "The treaty of peace
with Germany," he said, according to the Argus-Leader, "is more
than a treaty of peace. . . . It not only undoes the injustice that
Gemiany did, but it enables the world to see that such injustice
in the future will be impossible. . . . There lies, in the treaty, the
great principle that no one has the right to take any territory any
more. It sets up an international system of land titles. . . . Your
choice is between the league of nations and Germanism. America is the hope of mankind. Humanity has no other place to
turn." Upon conclusion, he and his party returned to the depot
and departed at 10:00 P.M. for Saint Paul, Minnesota. Although
the president was in Sioux Falls only two hours, twelve Western
Union telegraphers sent out news stories totaling over forty
thousand words.
After touring the western part of the country for another three
weeks. President Wilson became seriously ill in Wichita, Kansas,
and left for Wasliington on 26 September. He suffered a stroke
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six days later, but despite poor health, he finished his term of
office. The United States Senate, however, never ratified the Treaty
of Versailles.

Calvin Coolidge, Summer 1927
hen President Calvin and First Lady Grace Coolidge
let it be known they preferred a mountainous area of
the country for their 1926 vacation, Francis H. Case,
publisher of the Hot Springs Star, wired Congressman William
Williamson to invite the Coolidges to the Black Hills. They
picked the Adirondacks of northern New York, instead. In January 1927, the South Dakota Legislature passed a resolution
formally inviting the Coolidges to the Black Hills for the upcoming summer. Senator Norbeck and the state's congressional delegation presented the resolution to the president. Colonel Edmund W.
Starling of the White House Secret Service visited the Blacks Hills
twice in May and determined that the State Game Lodge in Custer
State Park would make an excellent summer White House. The first
flcxjr of Rapid City High School could be used as the president's
executive offices. In late May 1927, President Coolidge announced
that he and Mrs. Cooiidge would vacation in the Black Hills.

W

Summer White House. 1927
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Local officials began preparations immediately. Governor
William J. Bulow authorized graveling the twelve-mile din road
between Hermtjsa and the Game Lodge. The first floor of Uie
.Rapid City High School was rearranged for executive offices and
equipped with desks and typewriters. Arrangements were made
for housing the presidential staff and members of the press.
Army Air Corps officers established a special presidential airmail
route between North Platte, Nebraska, wliich boasted transcontinental mail service, and Rapid City. Four pilots and ten
mechanics maintained and operated six army airplanes on tlie
special north-south route. At the Rapid City airfield, hail damaged two airplanes before a hangar could be built. Soldiers from
Fort Meade guarded both the North Platte and Rapid City fields.
Besides mail, the planes hauled reels of film depicting the president's activities for broadcast in moving picture theaters.
Northwestern Bell Telephone Company installed three direct
telephone lines between the State Game Lodge and tlie executive offices in the liigh school. A direct line also linked the executive offices to Washington, D.C. Press headquarters at the Rapid
C\Vy Elks Lcxlge Hkewise received telephone service. Western
Union Telegraph installed four multiplex printing telegraph
machines in their Rapid City office to handle extra press business,
and two direct telegraph circuits were maintained between the
high school and the White House for government business only.
President and Mrs. CooHdge left Washington on 13 June 1927.
The presidential party totaled seventy-eight people: housekeeping staff, office staff, six Secret Service agents, twent^'-tiiree
newspaper reporters, and seven photographers. Two locomotives and eight cars, including the president's private Pullman
car, Joel Chandler Harris, made up the presidential train. Among
other choices for staff and press members, the breakfast menu
in the dining car offered fresh fruit for thirty cents and eggs and
bacon for fifty cents. A White House chef prepared the Coolidges'
meals in their personal car. The family pets, collies Rob Roy and
Prudence Prim, rode in the baggage car.
As the train passed through South Dakota towns, the president and first lady waved at spectators gathered around the
depots. In Lake Preston, they stopped to pick up Senator Norbeck and a delegation of thirty, who met with the president in
his private car while en route to Huron. That delegation then
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Coolidge at State Capitol

departed, but another group of thirty local people boarded and
rode to Pierre. President Coolidge did not speak at either stop,
but Mrs. Coolidge thanked the Huron crowd of five thousand for
giving her a basket of roses. At noon on 15 June, the presidential party debarked at Pierre for a brief reception in Governor
Bulow's conference room at the capitol. Continuing its journey,
the train stopped for water at Capa before arriving at the Chicago & North Western depot in Rapid City at 5:30 P.M.
Ten thousand people and a twenty-one-gun salute from an
artillery unit of the South Dakota National Guard greeted the
presidential party in Rapid City. Transferring to automobiles, the
entourage toured the 'gaily bedecked streets [before heading] for
the State Game Lodge by way of Hermosa,"' the Black Hills Engineer recorded. At Hermosa, a hundred cowboys cm horseback
escorted the presidential party through town. After a long day of
travel, the Coolidges reached the Game Lodge at 7:15 P.M.
President and Mrs. Coolidge and their housekeeping staff
stayed in the lodge itself, which became known as the Summer
White House. Major James F. Coupai, White House physician;
Colonel Blanton Winship, military aide; Richard Jarvis, chief of
White House Secret Service; and Colonel Starling occupied cabins nearby. These four personal aides and two other Secret Ser-
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vice agents traveled with the president on all trips away from the
Game Lodge. Other security included seventy soldiers of the
Fourth Cavalry from Fort Meade. They established a camp onehalf mile east of the lodge and provided a constant guard of
eight men for the Summer White House, They also maintaijied
hospital facilities with medical staff at the camp. National Guard
soldiers from the 109th Engineers of Camp Rapid were also on
call to provide additional security.
Even though President Coolidge was on vacation, he was still
in charge of the executive branch of the United States government. On a typical morning, he would be driven the thirty-two
miles, by way of Hermo.sa, to his executive offices in Rapid City,
where he handled his mail, greeted individuals and delegations,
and performed his presidential duties. During his three-month
stay in the Black Hills, Coolidge met with thirty-five different
groups or delegations in his Rapid City office. He also conferred
with such high government or business officials as General John
J. Pershing, Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover, Secretary of
the Navy Curtis D. Wilbur, Secretary of the Interior Hubert Work,
Secretary of Labor James J. Davis, Ambassador to Mexico Dwight
Morrow, Director of the Budget Gush Lord, Chicago ik Nortli
Western president Fred W, Sargent, Standard Oil Company president Robert Stewart, Utah-Idaho Sugar Company general manager W, W. Wallis, and six United States senators.
The president's personal office was located in the northeast
comer of the high school. Press conferences were held in a large
room on Tuesdays and Fridays. On 2 August, Coolidge called a
special news conference and issued his famous announcement,
"I do not choose to run for president in 1928." Although he used
only ten words for his statement, the press corps sent out fifty thousand over the telegraph wires about this startling development.
Usually, the president worked until noon and then returned to
the Game Lodge for lunch. In the afternoon and on weekends,
he relaxed and enjoyed his vacation. Among leisure activities, the
president especially enjoyed trout fishing at his favorite spot on
the recently named Grace Coolidge Creek flowing past the lodge.
According to Governor Bulow, tlie state game warden transferred
several tank trucks full of large trout from the Spearfish fish
hatchery to the creek before the president arrived. A wire net
placed in tlie water under the bridge just east of the Game Lodge
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and another one under a bridge about two miles downstream
kept the hungry trout from escaping. Tlie enclosed area was limited to presidential use. Those two miles of creek, BLIICJW remembered, "became the best trout fishing in all the world," and the
president "became the nation's foremo.st trout fisherman."
During their stay, the Coolidges made fifteen trips to area
events and took a number of regional tours. At the Tri-State
Roundup in Belle Fourche, the president received a ten-gallon
hat. Other events included the Farmer's Picnic at Ai-dmore, Gold
Discovery Days in Custer, and the Butte County Fair at Nisland.
At the Days of 76 celebration in Deadwood, the president was
inducted into a Sioux tribe and given tlie name Leading Eagle.
On 10 August, he traveled to Mount Rushmore to inaugurate
work on the national monument. Because there was no road to
the top of die mountain. President Coolidge, sculptor Gutzon
Borgliim, Governor Bulow, and three members of the president's
staff rode horseback to the site of the ceremony. Others walked
along behind. "This memorial," the president prophesied,
according to the Black Hills Engineer, "will crown tlie height of
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land between the Rocky mountains and the Atlantic seaboard,
where coming generations may view it for all time."
Grace Coolidge traveled with the president on almost all of
his trips, but she also made a few alone, accompanied by the
Secret Service. She shopped at a Rapid City grocery store as if
she were one of the local residents. She made a separate trip to
Custer to dedicate a community building sponsored by the
Women's Civic Club. The Fortnightly Club of Rapid City held a
special reception for her at the country club. Mrs. Coolidge and
the presidents Sunday schedule always included a trip to the
Hermosa Congregational Church. Rolf Lium, a student minister
from Carleton College, was pastor that summer.
After their son John joined them at the Game Lodge on 14
August, the Cooiidges took a train trip to the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation. Tlie family also spent a day in Hot Springs, visiting
Battle Mountain Sanitarium and the State Soldiers Home. Anoth-
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Gooliäges at Belie Fourche roundup

er outing entailed driving to Custer and taking the train to Yellowstone National Park for a couple of days. They also enjoyed
a train ride through Rapid Canyon to Mystic on the Rapid City,
Black Hills, Ik Western Railway
President and Mrs. Coolidge hosted eleven social events at the
Game Lodge. On 25 June, they welcomed the members of the
state legislature. Traveling in fifty cars, the South Dakota solons
arrived at Coolidge Inn near the Game Lodge shortly before
noon for "a dinner of elk meat,' the Pierre Daily Capital Journal
said. Another social event occurred on the president's fifty-fifth
birthday on the Fourth of July when several hundied people
were entertained on the front lawn of the Game Lodge. The
Coolidges also entertained various people as overnight guests,
among them Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Pugsley, president of South
Dakota State College; Secretary- of Commerce Herbert Hoover;
and Senators Norbeck and William H. McMaster. Senator Peter
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and Lydia Norbeck returned the favor, entertaining the Coolidges
at their cabin near the Game Lodge one evening.
As the summer drew to a close. President Coolidge announced
that he and his party would be leaving the Black Hills on 9 September and that he would like to meet with the citizens of Rapid
City in front of tlie executive offices at 11:00 A.M. tliat day. Almost
all businesses closed for the morning. Several thousand people
gathered at the high school to hear the president give his final
farewell. "We have had a very pleasant and I might say a very
wonderful summer," the Black Hills Engineer recorded him saying. "I recall the great crowd of people that assembled at the station and along your streets to greet us when we arrived. . . . In
taking my leave, I want to express again my very deep appreciation for all the hospitality that has been bestowed upon us, and
Cooliäges in Brookings
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my hope tliat in the future I may make many visits to this pleasant and remarkable locality."
The presidential traiji retraced its earlier route through Soutli
Dakota, stopping at Brookings the next morning so that the president could dedicate the Abraham Lincoln Memorial Library and
the Coolidge Sylvan Theater at South Dakota State College. During the ceremonies, President Coolidge received an honorary
Doctor of Science degree and then he and the first lady placed a
memorial stone at the outdoor theater named for them. In giving
his remarks, the president used an up-to-date microphone and
amplifying system. Boarding his train, he ended his South Dakota vacation and headed to Washington, D.C.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, 28-30 August 1936
n the summer of 1936, President Franklin D, Roosevelt toured
several midwestern states, inspecting drought damage and
federal relief projects. After meetings in Bismarck, North
Dakota, Roosevelt headed south to Al^erdeen on Eriday, 28
August. Traveling with the president were Secretary of Agriculture Henry Wallace, Works Progress Administrat(^r Harry L. Hopkins, Civilian Conservation Corps Director Robert Fecliner, four
other government officials, Secret Service agents, White House
aides, and forty newspaper writers and photographers. Son
Franklin, Jr., and daughter-in-law Mrs, James Roosevelt were also
traveling with the presidential train, and son John joined them
via airplane in Aberdeen. Cokmel Edmund W. Starling, who had
traveled to South Dakota with presidents Wilson and Coolidge,
was again part of the Secret Service detail.
Franklin Roosevelt's special nine-car, air-conditioned train
included baggage, dining, lounge, press, and Pullman cars as well
as liis personal car. Pioneer. "Entering the car from the observation platform," an Aberdeen Eœning News writer observed, "President Roosevelt's visitors find themselves in the 'pador' which is
the width of the car. From there a narrow passageway at one
side leads past four or five bedrooms, a small dining room,
kitchen and pantry, Tlie car is shared by members (if the president's family and guests. . . . The train is equipped with an intercar telephone system. A regularly scheduled passenger train , . .
preceded the special, making sure there were no faulty bridges
or tracks." The car was also equipped with servant quarters, toi-

I
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lets, and showers. During stops, the local telephone company
ran a line to the president's car.
In Aberdeen, the city police, two companies of the National
Guard, members of the American Legion, and the Secret Service
provided security. The most difficult job was finding an open
seven-passenger car for the president. Because of his disabling
condition, Rotjsevelt slid onto the jump seat of this type of car
and then moved to tlie back seat. The local arrangements crew
located one in Bismarck and brought it to Aberdeen before the
presidential train rolled into the Chicago & North Western depot
at 4:30 P.M. on 28 August. Waiting to join the president was Governor Tom Berry, Senator William J. Bulow, Congressman Theodore
B. Werner, and State Works Progress Administration (WPA) Director Michael A. Kennedy. All immediately boarded cars for a
motorcade through downtown. An estimated forty thousand
cheered the president as he passed along die tightly guarded
parade route. After a tour through the drought area of rural
Aberdeen, including a visit to Richmond and Mina Lakes, the
party returned to the train. Roosevelt gave a five-minute talk to
thousands of people standing around the rear platform of the
Pioneer, stre.ssing the need for long-term agriculmral planning.
Continuing, the train stopped about 8:00 P.M. at tlie Redfield
depot, where the president spoke for two minutes to a crowd of
over four thousand people. Another crowd of almost five thousand gadiered around the president's car in Huron for another
brief speech. Somewhere between Huron and Pierre, the train
stopped on a side track and the passengers slept.
The train arrived at the Pierre depot on 29 August. Roosevelt
spent two hours on the telephone to Washington before appearing on the rear platform. The large crowd cheered as he walked
down a ramp on his son'.s arm to the waiting touring car. A twenty-car motorcade headed south on Pierre Street and east on
Dakota Avenue, passing the city auditorium then under construction with WPA mt)ney. Near the capitol grounds, the president also inspected the construction site of the govemor's mansion, another WPA-funded project. The motorcade then went to
Fami Island to visit a Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) camp
before retuming to the train, where the president spoke from the
rear platform. "On the long-range program the principal thing is
better land use," he said, according to the Evening Huronite.
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'nusí'i vit family at Rapid City church

"Unless we do it we may lose a very large investment, not only
of money but human beings." After a private conference with
government leaders from South Dakota and Wyoming, Roosevelt
left for Rapid City at 1:03 KM.
Assisting the local police and Secret Service with security for
the president's visit to Rapid City and Mount Rushmore were 117
mounted cavalrymen from Fort Meade, 150 guardsmen from
Camp Rapid, and 25 agents from the state Depaitment of Justice.
Two hundred fift>' men from nearby CCC camps guarded the
road to Mount Rushmore and the area around the monument.
After a nonstop trip from Pierre that included a presidential wave
to a crowd at the Philip depot, the train arrived at the Chicago
& North Western depot in Rapid City at 6:00 P.M. The president
and his party paraded through well-decorated streets to the Alex
Johnson Hotel, where tliey occupied the top two and a half
floors overnight, For supper, Roosevelt ate a T-bone steak in a
pi ivate dining room on the ninth floor.
Although not planned as a parade. President Roosevelt's Sunday drive to the Emmanuel Episcopal Church on Quincy Street
drew attention along the route. Tickets to the service had been
issued to three hundred lucky church members. The president
returned to the Alex Johnson for a noon lunch of rainbow trout
before leaving in a motorcade for Mount Rushmore, where secu-
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dty had allowed no traffic
since 7:00 A.M. Visitors to the
dedication had to find a different route to the monument.
Sculptor Gutzon Borglum
greeted the president's car
near his studio at the base of
Mount Rushmore, Borglum
explained various aspects of
the monument to the president
and the large crowd assembled
at tl"ie site. Although President
Roosevelt had not planned a
speech, he was so moved by
the event that he gave an
impromptu oration from the
front seat of his open car.
"This can be a monument," he
said, according to the Rapid
City Journal, "and an inspiration for the continuance of
Rooseivlt s[>eaking at Mount Rushmore the democratic
republican
form of government, not only in our own beloved country but,
we hope, throughout the world." His words were a well-chosen prelude to the unveiling of the completed head of Thomas
Jefferson.
The presidential train left Rapid City at 8:00 P.M., traveling
south on the Chadron line of the Chicago & North Western
Railway. Large crowds of Soutli Dakotans waved to the president as he passed through Hermosa, Fairburn, Buffalo Gap,
Oral, Smithwick, and Oelrichs on his way out of the state.
Dwight D. Eisenhower, 11-13 June 1953
fter tlie officers of the Young Republican National Federation
picked Rapid City, South Dakota, for their 1953 convention,
[he South Dakota Young Republican League, led by Phil
Saunders of Pierre, went to work to cibtain President Dwight D.
Eisenhower as tlieir speaker League officers, the Rapid City Chamber of Commerce, and the Black Hills and Badlands Association,

A
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working with South Dakota's congressional delegation, made his
appearance a reality. Using Mount Rushmore as a backdrop, the
president would address the 875 Young Republican delegates from
forty-six states on Tliursday, 11 June 1953.
Eisenhower, his party, and the working press would spend two
nights at the State Game Lodge in Custer State Park. Lodge concessionaires Harry and Lydia Herbst and their seventy employees
began converting tlie facility into another temporary Wliite House.
Five Secret Service agents arrived a week early to check security
along the route of the presidential motorcade between the airport
and the park. Security was also inspected at the Game Lodge and
at other locations where Eisenhower would make appearances.
The Secret Service agents coordinated security measures witli
Rapid City Police, the Pennington County Sheriffs office, and
seven officers fiom the state Department of Criminal Investigation.
A captain with the Army Signal Coips directed the installation
of an elaborate communications system in the gaEisenhower plane. Rapid City
rage of the Game Lodge
for the use of presidential aides and the press.
A long press table with
thirteen typewriters was
placed in the garage.
Employees of Western Union and Bell Telephone
Company installed six teletype machines and a telephone center. They also
laid a cable from Mount
Rushmore to the garage
so that the president's
speech could be broadcast to the nation. One
corner of the garage was
converted into a darkroom where negatives
could be developed and
pictures sent out on a
wirephoto unit. A crypto-
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graph for coding and decoding secret messages was set up in the
laundry room of the Game Lodge basement, and four armed soldiers provided a constant guard for it.
Witli Game LcKlge anangements under control, attention turned
toward President Eisenhower's arrival at Rapid City Air Force Base
on 11 June. The motorcade route through Rapid City was closed
to traffic that morning. "Rapid City was turned into a police state
for a short time prior to the passage of the presidential party," a
reporter commented in the Rapid CityJournal. United States Highway l6 from Rapid City to Keystone was also closed. Shuttle buses
were used all morning to transport people between Keystone and
the monument. The Eastern Airlines press plane landed first,
unloading fifty-eight people. A few minvites later, the presidential
plane, a propeller-driven Lockheed Constellation called Columhine
II., also touched down. A twenty-foot-long compartment in the
planes waist section liad been refitted as a suite for the president,
containing two lounge chairs, two sofa beds, a conference table,
two telephones, a small bar, and a lavatory,
Eisenhower was the first president to fiy into South Dakota.
The plane had a crew of eleven and seating for an additional
twent>'-four people. The presidential party included Eisenliower. South Dakota's congressional delegation, presidential adviser Sherman Adams, four other White House staff, and another
seventeen Secret Service agents. After greetings by Governor
Sigurd Anderson on the tarmac, Eisenhower boarded an opentop cream-colored Cadillac. An open-top black Buick, loaded
with Secret Seivice agents, was next in line. Another eight cars
carrying dignitaries and two buses filled with the press made up
the remainder of the motorcade. Thousands of people cheered
and waved small flags as the president sped through the streets
of Rapid City.
President Eisenhower arrived at Mount Rushmore about noon.
After a brief introduction by Governor Anderson, he spoke to a
crowd of seven thousand well-wishers, including the Young
Republican delegates. Eisenhower, who had been president since
January, said that the Grand Old Party's tenure in office would
depend on Republican perfonnance and its efliciency "in bringing to every citizen clear knowledge of our problems and
progress," according to the Young Republican magazine. After his
speech, the motorcade left for the State Game Lodge.
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Herbst greeted President Eisenhower and
showed him to his quarters. The president, his top aides, tlie
Soutii Dakota congressional delegation, and two local dignitaries were assigned rooms in the Game Lodge. The other people (fifty-eight with the press, ten with Western Union, ten with
the Army Signal Corps, and four with Eastern Airlines) were
assigned to the lodge's twenty-nine cabins or to rooms and cabins at Legion Lake, Blue Bell Lodge, and Sylvan Lake. The twenty-two Secret Service agents stayed in the Game Lodge annex.
President Eisenhower immediately changed into his fishing
clothes and, along with a guide and Secret Service agents, went
fishing on French Creek. That night, he sat down to a private
dinner in the Pine Room of the Game Lodge, hosted by Governor Anderson at die same dining-room table used by President
Coolidge in 1927. Attending the meal of roasted South Dakota
pheasant were sixteen dignitaries, including Senators Karl Mundt
and Francis Case, Congressmen Harold Lovre and E. Y. Berry,
and Judge George T. Mickelson. After dinner, the president Eisenhower t mut ß.'shing an French Creek
went to the Coolidge Inn to
deliver a twenty-minute speech
to 225 Young Republicans.
The next day, the president
caught eight fish, and the menu
that night included prime rib
and the president's catch of
South Dakota trout. The guest
list included state Republican
party leaders.
On Saturday morning, 13
June, as part of farewell ceremonies in the lobby of the
Game Lodge, Governor Anderson presented Eisenhower with
a western-.style Stetson hat.
Hany and Lydia Herbst gave
him a solid gold key chain.
President Eisenhower, standing
at die top of the lodge's front
steps, shook hands with all
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seventy of the lodge's employees, most of whom were college
students. He then entered his car for the return trip to Rapid City
Air Force Base. Before leaving for New Hampshire, Eisenhower
dedicated die facility as the Ellsworth Air Eorce Base, renaming
it for Brigadier General Richard Ellsworth who had died in a
plane crash in March 1953.

John F. Kennedy, 17 August 1962
s part of a western tour of the country. President John F.
Kennedy accepted an invitation to dedicate power on the
line at Oahe Dam, Pierre, South Dakota, on 17 August
1962. Local preparations for his visit required the work of a number of federal agencies and others. The Army Corps of Engineers
built a twenty-foot-by-thirty-foot platform near the dam site to
accommodate the president and forty guests and a smaller platform next to it for use by television cameramen and photographers. A local Airstream dealer placed a trailer near the speaker's platform for the president's use. A crew from Ellsworth Air
Force Base in Rapid City delivered a fire truck and a truckload
of special fuel for the president's Boeing 707 jet.
A contingent of the Fifth Army Signal Corps from Chicago was
flown to Pierre, where they set up a direct communication line
between the dam and the White House and between the dam and
tlie Boeing 707. Two United States Army helicopters arrived at the
Pierre airport to serve on a standby basis. A day before his arrival,
an Air Foire CI30 cargo plane delivered the president's open-top
Lincoln limousine. Tlie car would be used to transport tlie president between the airport and the dam and was stored overnight
in a downtown fire station. Coast Guard officials in Saint Louis
sent a boat and six-man crew to supervise the area below the dam
where one hundred local craft were expected to demonstrate the
recreational benefits of the dam.
Although the president would only be in the Pierre area for
two hours, complete security plans were in effect. Thirty-four
South Dakota highway patrolmen, fifty military police from Fort
Riley, Kansas, and local law enforcement officers controlled all
traffic and crowds at the airport and dam. Twelve army escort
officers from Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, served as the president's specific escort during the twenty-two-mile round trip over

A
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Kennedy limousine delU'ered to ¡'ierre

the east access road to Lake Oahe. The Pierre airport was closed
to all private and commercial air traffic between 10:00 A.M. and
1:00 RM. that day.
Homer Harding, president of the Pierre Chamber of Commerce, appointed special committees to organize several hundred volunteers in assisting with the many events planned for
tlie visit, including a free public barbecue near the American
Legion cabin and a Pierre Veterans of Foreign Wars color guard
and gun salute. The Capital City Band played for the president's arrival at the Pierre Municipal Airport, where over two
thousand people jammed against a fence to watch Air force
One land at 10:27 A.M. Shortly after, a Pan American plane delivered the media to Pierre. Hatless and wearing a dark blue suit
and blue-and-white-striped tie. President Kennedy stepped
from the plane. As the band played, he was greeted by Governor Archie Gubbmd, Democratic Senate candidate George McGovern, and other dignitaries. To the dismay of the Secret Service,
Kennedy then walked along the fence line and shook many
outstretched hands.
A caravan of vehicles carrying Secret Service agents, dignitaries, and such members of the White House staff as Pierre
Salinger and Lawrence O'Brien followed tlie president's open-top
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limousine for the eleven-mile trip to Oahe Dam. Two buses carried members of the press and television crews. At the dam site.
tlie army band from Fort Riley, Kiinsas, and the Madison Central
High School Band played marches for the crowd as they waited
for the president. Cheers greeted President Kennedy as he
stepped from his car onto the speakers platform. Some platfonn
guests included Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall, Secretary of
the Army Cyais Vance, Governor Gubbrud, past governor Ralph
Herseth, McGovern, Major
Kennedy with McGovern in Pierre General Walter K. Wilson,

Jr., and other Army Coips
of Engineers officials. The
state's Republican senators
and congressmen were reportedly unable to attend
the event because of the
press of business in Washington, D.C. Before the
Kennedy at Oabe Dam

OAHE DAMAN
WORLDS LARGEST RC
MISSOUBI RIVED - P I N K .
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president spoke, twenty-seven young members of the Spotted Tail
Indian Dancers from the Rosebud Indian Reservation gave a special performance, Korczak Ziolkowski presented Kennedy with a
carved mahogany portrait of Henry Standing Bear,
Interior Secretary LIdall then introduceci the president to the
crowd of about six thousand people. 'We can assure the upper
basin and the lower Missouri basin we will continue our policy
to regulate the storage and flow of the river to the advantage of
all," President Kennedy said, as recorded in tlie Pierre State
News. He also noted, "The key to this century is power, power
on the farm as well as the factory, power in the country as well
as the city." Although tlie trip was billed as nonpolitical, Kennedy
did say a few kinds words for McGovem, his former Food for
Peace director. After his speech, the president toured the powerhouse before returning to the airjiiort, where he again walked
along the fence line and shook hands. Air Force One lifted off at
12:30 P.M. and headed for Pueblo, Colorado,

Richard M. Nixon, 3 June 1969
n 1969, President Richard M, Nixon informed Senator Karl E.
Mundt that he would be pleased to speak at the dedication
of the new library to be named for Mundt in Madison, South
Dakota, on 3 June. Nixon and Mundt had been friends for over
twenty years, having served together in the United States Congress. The Karl E, Mundt Library was located on the campus of
General Beadle State College, now Dakota State University, and
the lower level would house the papers and memorabilia of Senator Mundt, who had l^een a professor at the college in 1938
when he was first elected to Congress,
Nixon was no stranger to South Dakota. As vice-president in
1956, he had campaigned for the Republican ticket in Rapid City.
In i960, he spoke at the American Legion Convention in Sioux
Falls and at the National Corn Picking Contest near there. First
Lady Pat Nixon's parents had lived in Lead, South Dakota, during the first few years of their marriage. Mrs, Nixon had received
a Black Hills mining claim from her fathers estate, and the
Nixons had paid taxes on it for many years.
The people of Madison, who had not had a presidential visit
since McKinley in 1899, began the elaborate preparations necessary for a twentieth-century presidential visit. Security includ-

I
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ed White House Secret Service, Madison police, eleven officers
from the Lake County Sheriffs office, and one hundred National Guardsmen. Nixon, however, did not want any members of
the guard stationed around the library while he was speaking.
The president's special bubble-top limousine, which had been
delivered to Sioux Falls by an Air Force cargo plane, was driven
to Madison the day before the dedication. Three large helicopters from Omaha were standing by at the Sioux Falls airport,
where Air Force One landed about noon on Tuesday, 3 June.
The blue-and-white plane, purchased in 1962 for President
Kennedy's use, had the presidential seal and "United States of
America" painted on both sides. President Nixon deplaned and
walked to an elevated platform from which he addressed the
large crowd that had gathered. He and his family then boarded
one of the helicopters, while the press and official party boarded the other two for the flight to Madison.
During the flight, the president noticed that an enthusiastic
famier had mcjweti his field to spell out die words, "Hi Nixon." It
was a positive note for the president who had been facing campus
unrest around the country. Landing on a lot near Madison High
School, die Nixons switched to the special Wliite House limousine
for a parade to tlie Mundt Library. Riding in an open convertible
behind them were daughters Tdcia Nixon and Julie Eisenhower
Nixon in Madison
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with husband David. Leading the procession was a highway patrol
vehicle and a car from tlie sheriffs office in which two Secret Service agents rode with the back dcxjrs open, watching tlie crowd.
Over seventy-five hundred people were jammed around the
platform in front of the library. Opposite the platform was
another one for television and movie cameras. Armed guards
were stationed on the roofs of all surrounding buildings. Governor Frank Farrar introduced Senator Mundt who, in turn,
introduced President Nixon.
The president praised the senator's successful career and
then expressed concern about
campus disorder throughout
the country. "President Nixon
assailed 'attempts at insurrection' in cities and colleges and
declared the nation needs 'the
honesty of straight talk' and
respect for traditional processes of peaceful change," a writer
for the Madison Daily Leader
reported. Nixon also "discussed,
often in a philosophical vein,
how to deal with a 'deeply
troubled and profoundly unsetNixxin family at Mundt Library
tled time' marked by campus
revolt, racial discord, draft resistance, drugs and crime."
After the twenty-seven-minute speech, the president and
his family attended a reception in the library at which the historical silver service from the armored cruiser USS South
Dakota was used. It had been brought from the State Historical Society in Pierre, where it is permanently housed. About
four o'clock, Nixon emerged from the library and walked to
the roped-off area to shake hands, while cameramen and
Secret Service competed for space next to him. Waving
farewell, the president and his party entered their cars and
returned to waiting helicopters. Leaving Sioux Falls later in
the day. Air Force One headed west for the president's next
stop in Colorado.
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Ford i}i Sioux Falls, 1974

Gerald R. Ford, l6 October 1974, 29 August 1976
resident Gerald R. Ford made a brief visit in Sioux Falls on
Wednesday. l6 October 1974, to campaign for Republican
candidates. As the press corps plane landed at Joe Foss
Field at noon. Secret Service agents, highway patrolmen, Sioux
Falls police, sheriffs deputies stationed around the field, and an
armed officer on the roof of die terminal building went on high
alert. At 12:45 P.M.. Air Force One landed. Traveling with Ford
was Congressman James Abdnor, who was seeking reelection in
the state's west-river district. Over one thousand people greeted
the deplaning president, including Congressman Larry Pressler,
who was also seeking reelection. Senate candidate Leo K.
Thorsness, and gubernatorial candidate John Olson, An eighteen-car caravan left the field for the Sioux Falls Arena. The president, in his bubble-top Lincoln limousine, stopped briefly at the
South Dakota Auto Club to greet people at a fund raiser
Five thousand people were waiting at the arena when the
doors opened at 11:00 A.M. Bands from Lincoln, O'Gorman, and
Washington high schools took turns playing as the crowd
swelled to nine thousand and President Ford and tlie Republi-
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can candidates entered. Master of ceremonies Dean Sorenson of
Pierre, who had been peaising the parking area, said, "It looks
like the biggest school bus sales lot in North America." During
his twenty-eight-minute speech, which was interaipted with
applause fifteen times, Ford urged voters to support Republican
candidates, asked for public .support in fighting inflation, and
assured listeners that the administration "is the farmers friend,"
according to the Sioux Ealls Argiis-Ij^ader. Outside, the president
stopped to greet another five thousand people waiting to see
him. He was back at Joe Foss Field by 2:10 P.M. to wave g(X)dhy^ to bystanders as he departed for Nebraska.
President Ford visited South Dakota again on Sunday, 29
August 1976. He and his family had been vacationing at Vail, Colorado, and planned a brief reftieling stop at Ellsworth Air Force
Base in Rapid City on their return to Washington, D.C. It l")ecame
a major public appearance. Traveling with the president on Air
Force One were his son Jack and daughter Susan and twenty-eight
administration officials, including Chairman of the Council of Econi>mic Advisers Alan Greenspan, ten Secret Service agents, and
ten representatives from newspapers, radio, and television. The
plane landed at 4:46 P.M. at Ellsworth, where Governor Richard F.
Ford at Ellsworth, 1976
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Kneip, Congressmen Abdnor and Pressler, and Rapid City Mayor
Arthur P. LaCroix welcomed the president back to South Dakota,
President Ford walked to a platfbmi and spoke five minutes to
a crowd of about eighty-five hundred. "Ellsworth Air Force Base,
with your B52s, your KCI35s, and Minuteman missiles," he told the
audience, as recorded in the Rapid City Journal, "provides a
tremendous deterrent to war and the best insurance for peace that
I know. . . . But in order to preserve the peace, we have to improve
our weapons systems. We have to keep ahead if we are going to
have the capability of preserving that peace which is so essential,
not only to the United States, but to the world as a whole." He
adjourned to Vandenberg Middle School, where he discussed campaign strategy with twenty-nine Republican leaders from South
Dakota, Montana, North Dakota, and Wyoming. He left Ellsworth
at 6:25 P.M.

Ronald Reagan, 29 September, 29 October 1986
resident Ronald Reagan came to Sioux Falls on Monday, 29
September 1986, to help the reelection bid of United States Senator James Abdnor, a Republican, opposed by Congressman
Thomas Daschle, a Democrat, An advance team of thirty people
from the White House worked on the details for a week before the
event. Local committees made sure that "South Dakota Loves Reagan" and "Abdnor 86" banners decorated the Sioux Falls Arena. A
few days bef(?re the Reagan appearance, however, Senator Abdnor
announced that he had to stay in Washington to cast important votes.
Reagan's plans did not change, and his one-day trip west
included an appearance in Kansas City at noon and Sioux Falls
in the afternoon. Shortly after the national press plane landed. Air
Force One glided into the Sioux Falls Air National Guard Field at
2:30 p,M. Security at the field included a metal-detector check for
the one hundred fifty people who welcomed the president and
a military helicopter circling above. Tlie president was whisked
away to an Abdnor fund raiser where fifty-five people paid one
thousand dollars each to have their photographis taken with the
president.
Meanwhile outside the arena, five hundred farmers were demonstrating against the administration's farm policies. Inside, over ten
thousand people, who had passed through a metal detector, were
being entertained by various high school bands. Seated on the

P
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Stage awaiting Reagan were Governor William J.Janklow, gubernatorial candidate George S. Mickelson. and other state Republican candidates. The crowd erupted widi cheers as the president made his way to the stage closely guarded by eight Secret Service agents. Another dozen stood facing the crowd on the second-level concourse.
"President Reagan wooed an enthusiastic Arena crowd Monday with a Republican-praising, liberal-bashing speech," wrote
Todd Murphy for the Sioux Falls Argus-Leader. The president
urged South Dakotans to reelect Abdnor, calling him hard-working and decent. "He could have been here in the spotlight." Reagan said, iuit instead . . . he's back in Washington protecting the
taxpayers from last-minute raids and looking after the interest of
South Dakotans." The president's twenty-one-minute speech was
repeatedly interrupted "by applause from the partisan crowd,"
Murphy noted. After the speech, Reagan asked to meet with two
farmers who had been leading the demonstrators outside. They
talked with the president about farm problems en route to die
aiiport, where he boarded the plane for Wasliington, D.C.
In late October. President Reagan again embarked on a sevenstate campaign tour in support of Republican Senate candidates.
One of his stops was Rapid City, and this time Abdnor was there.
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On the way to Rapid City,
Air Force One flew over
Mount Rushmore twice so
that the president could
see the monument, which
inspired him to read a
short poem to his aides.
'I'he Boeing 707 jet arrived
at Ellsworth Air Force Base
at 1:56 P.M. on Wednesday,
29 October, and Senator
the president personally ahead of the civic and political leaders
standing on the tannac. Leaving the plane, Reagan waved to the
twelve hundred military personnel cordoned off in front of a
building as the media filmed tlie scene from a flatbed trailer. The
presidential party then left for the Rushmore Plaza Civic Center.
Security for the president's second visit in a month was similar to the first. The Secret Service and a White House communications team were in town early and used the Hilton Hotel as
their headquarters. Direct phone lines were connected between
the hotel, the Wliite House, and Air Force One. About two hundred Secret Service, Ellsworth security, and local and state law
enforcement officers worked together to provide protection for
the president. As they had before, officers stopped all traffic on
city streets and highways for the presidential motorcade.
Over ten thousand people awaited Reagan at tlie civic center,
many since 11:30 A.M. when the doors opened. Tliree busloads of
national, state, and local media squeezed into tlie press area t:)elow
the stage. Seated on the platform were Senators Abclnor and Larry
Pressler, Governor Janklow, gubernatorial candidate Mickelson,
congressional candidate Dale Bell, and others. "It was a candidate's
dream come taie," wrote Rapid City Jounial st:iff writer Bill Harlan. Before the president arrived, "tiigh school bands, Indian
dancers, a boy singer and Republican ofticials, including Gov. Bill
Janklow, warmed up the crowd. Forty banners and 100 red-whiteand-blue streamers hung from the ceiling. Tlie crowd st(X)tl shoulder to shoulder on the arena floor. Every seat was filled."
Reagan's twenty-four-minute speech was "classic Reagan," Harlan
continued. "He focused on good news: low interest rates, low infla-
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tion and low unemployment, frequently interrupted by applause
and cheers. . . . Tlie president looked fit. His voice was strong, 'Here
in South Dakota the choice couldn't be any clearer,' Reagan said.
Jim Abdnor has voted to cut your taxes and keep America strong.'"
Reagan reairned to Fllsworth and left for Colorado.

George Bush, 18 September 1989,
3 July 1991, 2 September and 25 October 1992
resident George Bush vi,sited South Dakota four times during his four years in the White House. In 19B9, he attended statehood centennial events and planted trees in South
Dakota, Montana, and Washington State. On 18 September, he
entered South Dakota at the Air National Guard Field at tlie
north end of the Sioux Falls airport. Before his arrival, the Secret
Service used dogs to sniff for explosives, and all small airplanes
were barred from fiying within three miles of Air Force One. As
a military helicopter circled the field, the president's plane
touched down at 10:35 A.M. One hundred fifty people met Bush
and his staff, which included Debra Anderson of Sioux Falls.
Governor George S. Mickelson. other dignitaries, and the media
immediately left in a twenty-car motorcade for the Sioux Falls
Arena. An undetermined number of Secret Service agents and a
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total of 137 South Dakota law enforcement officers, 57 automobiles, and 140 .street barricades were used for the president's protection. It took twenty-five more law officers to guard Bush than
it had Reagan three years earlier.
At the arena. President Bush and Governor Mickeison climbed
into a horse-drawn wagon driven by Walt Schaefer, Centennial
Wagon Train master. Sharing the experience were twelve student
winners of the South Dakota Centennial essay contest. As the
wagon entered the arena, over seventy-five hundred people
jumped to their feet. "It's not enough to stop dirtying the air," the
Argus-Leader recorded him saying. "We've got to clean it up. And
to help do that, we should remember the oldest, cheape.st and
most efficient air-purifier on Earth. Trees. . . . As the settlers here
learned decades ago, planting trees can greatly reduce erosion
from wind and water and as we are learning, tree planting can
help clean the air by reducing carbon dioxide." The president
then headed for Terrace Park, where he himself planted a bonfire silver maple. Surrounded by eleven Secret Service agents.
Bush said a few words to a crowd of over thirty-six hundred students before shoveling dirt around the tree roots. After a ninetyeight-minuie stay in tlie city. President Bush and Air Eorce One
left for Montana.
Bush's next visit came in 1991 as part of the fiftieth-anniversary
celebration of Mount Rushmore on 3 July. Because of the death
of sculptor Gutzon Borglum and the outbreak of World War II,
Mount Rushmore had never been officially dedicated when completed in 1941. Tlie 1991 event would serve not only as a formal
dedication but also as the kick-off of a $40-million fund drive to
refurbish the monument site, Reminding him that President Calvin
Coolidge came for the ground-breaking in 1927 and President
Eranklin D. Roosevelt for the unveiling of the Thomas Jefferson
head in 1936, Mount Ruslimore planners asked President Bush to
be the official dedication speaker.
Bush, his wife Barbara, and the official party aboard Air Eorce
One flew into Ellsworth Air Eorce Base on the morning of 3 July.
Marine helicopters served as shuttle buses, transporting the party
to the MoLint Rushmore parking lot. Thirty-five hundred people
attended the event, fifteen hundred by invitation and another two
tliousand by lottery. After a flyover by jet fighters and a B-1
bomber, the program began at 2:00 P.M. Hollywood actors Barry
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Bostwick, Jimmy Stewart, Billy Dee Williams, and Barbara Eden
gave tributes to the four presidents. Soutli Dakota natives Tom
Brokaw and Mary Hart emceed the program. Political leaders
such as Secretary of Interior Manuel Lujan, Senators Urry Pressler
and Tom Daschle, Congressman Tim Johnson, and Governor
George S. Mickeison were also in attendance.
President Bush saluted the 16 men present out of the 360 who
had helped to build the monument. "And to all of you," he said
turning to the crowd, as recorded in the Rapid City Journal,
"thank you for the privilege of helping dedicate a memorial that
once moved a visitor to say, 'A visit to Mount Rushmore is a
moment of communion with the very soul of America,' . . . We
salute, too, tlie four men whose faces appear on the monument.
They kn[elw that America is always a beginning, never a consummation, Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln and Roosevelt all surmounted old barriers and opened up new frontiers. They . . . .
chiseled into our national soul a yearning for freedom, democracy, equalit}' and justice—a c<inviction that all people have the
right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness." Afterwards, the
president and Barbara Bush hiked in the Ru.shmore area before
fisliing at Horse Thief Lake. State Game Department officials,
who had stocked the lake with twenty-six hundred trout the day
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before, claimed that it was the scheduled time to restock. After
catching five rainbow trout, the presidential couple returned to
Ellsworth and left for Springfield, Missouri.
President Bush visited South Dakota twice more during his 1992
reelection campaign against opponent William J. Clinton. His first
visit was to the Jeff and Susan Kapperman farm near Montrose.
Landing at the Air Nadonal Guard Field in Sioux Falls on Wednesday morning, 2 September, the president's new Btx^ing 747 Air
Force One was of great interest to the media. The blue-and-white
custom-built plane, often called the Flying White House, included
conference rooms, sleeping quarters, kitchen, and an elaborate
communications system. Flying with Bush was United States Senator Lairy Pressler. Govemor and Linda Mickelson, fomier governor Janklow, Republican Senate candidate Cliarlene Haar, and
Lieutenant Governor Walter Dale Miller met the plane. Earlier that
moming, an Air Force cargo plane had delivered the president's
limousine so that President Bush and die Mickelsons could lead a
twenty-one-car caravan to the Kapperman fami.
"Under a rain-tlireatening sky, the president addressed a crowd
of 400 invited guests, mostly farmers and Republican Party faithful," David Kranz reported in the Argus-Leader. The president
used the Kapperman farm "as a backdrop to diwy up the $755
million in emergency disaster aid and $1 billion to suppon the
Bush at Kapperman farm. 1992
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Wheat Export Enhancement program. 'T am putting foreign governments on notice here in South Dakota. We are in the competition. We will beat their socks off in tlie market place,' Bush said.'
Redlining to Sioux Falls, the presidential party left for Texas.
President Bush returned for anotlier campaign stop in Sioux
Falls on Sunday, 25 October, just days before the 1992 general
election. This time, he spoke in the Expo Building at W. H. Lyon
Fairgrounds. Governor Mickelson introduced the president to a
crowd of about five tliousand. In a twenty-two-minute speech,
Bush maintained that "agriculmre income is up in America, and
as long as I'm president it's going to .stay up," according to the
Argus-Leader. Outside, Bush supporters were waving "Bu.sh
Quayle "92" signs and Clinton supporters were waving their
"One More Week. Bye, Bye George" signs. Nine days later, Clinton was elected president of the United States.

William J. Clinton, 20 September
and 4 November 1996, 6-7 July 1999
illiam Clinton and his wife Hillary' visited Soutli Dakota twice during his 1996 reelection campaign. The people of Brandon did not receive much advance notice
that the president of the United States was coming to speak at
the high school homecoming on Friday night, 20 September
199Ó. Tlie Secret Service placed armed agents around the top of
the town water tower and metal detectors at entrances to the
football practice field (next to the main field), where the presidential rally would be held. Brandon streets and homes emptied
as residents flocked to see the president arrive.
Once again. Air Force One flew into the Air National Guard
Field in Sioux Falls, touching down at 6:35 K.M. Clinton's twentyone-car caravan drove across a heavily guarded road, passing
several Dole-Kemp posters stapled to fence posts. In Brandon,
the Clintons and Congressman Tim Johnson stepped onto the
bunting-draped stage as over eleven thousand people applauded. Both Johnson, who was seeking the Senate seat held by
Larry Pressler, and Hillary Clinton briefly addressed the crowd.
Dressed in a brown flight jacket on a fifty-three-degree night.
President Clinton spoke for twenty minutes. He reminded listeners that he had succeeded "in passing the Family Leave Act,
taking 2 million people t>ff welfare, increasing the minimum
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wage, cleaning up toxic waste, expanding Head Start and protecting mral American values." according to the Argus-Leader.
The presidential part>' immediately returned to Sioux Falls to fiy
to their next appointment.
President Clinton and family visited South Dakota again on
Monday, 4 November, the night before the 1996 general election,
flying in at 11:00 P.M. Democrat party leaders. Senator and Mrs.
Daschle, Congressman and Mrs. Jolinson, and congressional can-

CUnlon and family in Sioux Falls. November 1996

didate Rick and Mrs. Weiland were at the Air National Guard field
to welcome them. President and Mrs. Clinton and daughter
Chelsea then entered their limousine for the trip to the Sioux Falls
Arena, where a crowd of about five thousand were being entertained by Jeriy Jeff Walker, a country singer from Texas. Entering
the arena about 11:30 P.M., the dignitaries walked across a small
bridge symbolizing the theme "Building a Bridge to the 21st Cenairy." After remarks by Hillary Clinton, Congressman Johnson
introciuced the president, who reiterated his campaign platform
and urged the crowd to vote for Johnson for Senate and Weiland
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for Congress. After a twenty-minute speech, the president returned
to Air Eorce One and left for Little Rock, Arkansas.
During July 1999, President Clinton made a four-day tour of
poverty pockets in six states. One of his stops was the Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation, where he promoted economic development and jobs, Air Eorce One touched down at Ellsworth Air
Force Base at 7:36 P.M. on Tuesday, 6 July. Dignitaries traveling
with the president included the Reverend Jesse Jackson. Congressman Patrick Kennedy. Fannie Mae director Franklin Raines,
Secretary of Agriculture Dan Glickman, and Housing and Urban
Development Secretary Andrew Cuomo. There to greet the president were LieLitenant Governor Carole Hillard, Senators Daschle
and Johnson, Congressman John Thune, Rapid City Mayor Jim
Shaw, and other state officials. The president's limousine and
twenty vans transported tlie party to the Rapid City Ramkota Inn
for an overnight stay.
First, however, the caravan unexpectedly detoured to Mount
Rushmore, arriving about 9:00 P.M., in time for President Clinton
to watch the evening program and tour the museum. Rushmore
superintendent Dan Wenk said the president shook hands with
hundreds of surprised visitors. The president then went to Crazy
Horse Memorial, giving Ruth Ziolkowski, chairman of the memorial foundation, about an hour's notice before the caravan drove
into the parking lot. "Ruth Ziolkow.ski was especially surprised
by Clinton's knowledge of Indian history and arts," reported Dan
Daly in the Rapid City Journal. "As he looked at the cultural center's collection of Edward Curtis Native American portraits, Clinton was familiar with several of the photos." The president
"strolled among the exhibits and gave an impromptu lecture to
his group," Even though the presidential party reached the
Ramkota Inn after midnight, the president shook hands with
many hotel employees before retiring.
The next morning, the scene shifted to tlie North Middle
School sports field, the take-off point for Pine Ridge. The area
was closed to the public as Secret Service agents and Highway
Patrol officers spread around the grounds and along the inside
of the fence. Sharpshooters with binoculars and rifles watched
from the roof of North Middle School during arrival and departure times. President Clinton boarded Mahne One, an M-60
Blackhawk helicopter. The accompanying dignitaries and the
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press climbed aboard another Blackhawk helicopter and three
green CH47 Chincx)k cargo helicopters for the trip.
President Clintons Marine One landed at Pine Ridge about
9:30 A.M. on Wednesday, 7 July Dressed in a suit, tie, and cowboy boots, the president was met by Harold D. Salway, president
of the Oglala Lakota Sioux Tribe, and other tribal leaders. "Clinton brought Pine Ridge residents news of jobs and liousing programs—a federal government response to decades of poverty
tiiat have mired this reservation among the poorest areas in the
Clinton at Pine Ridge, 1999

OGLALA LAKOTA NATION
Welcome;, esident Bill Clinton
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nation," commented Argus-Leader reporter David Kranz. The
president "spent the morning touring housing areas, meeting residents and talking about his ideas to stimulate the reservation
economy." The president spoke to a crowd of about four thousand assembled at the Oglala Community School, telling them
about various federal programs that could be used to finance
house constRiction. "He also signed a proclamation making Pine
Ridge an empowerment zone," the Argus-Leader reporter said.
"The designation will release $20 million in federal money for
local economic development programs and allow tax breaks for
companies diat invest on the reservation."
By 2:40 P.M., the president was back at Ellsworth Air Force
Base, where die band of the Ohio Air National Guard, in the
Black Hills for training, was entertaining a crowd of twenty-five
hundred. Clinton thanked the "members of the 28th Bomb Wing
at Ellsworth for their role in Operation Allied Force against
Yugoslavia," according to the Rapid City Journal. B-IB bomber
crews from Ellsworth flew eighty-four combat missions in
Yugoslavia, helping to "bring a halt" to the killing in Kosovo.
After his ten-minute speech, Clinton shook hands with spectators for over a half hour before boarding the Boeing 747 airplane. At 3:32 P.M., Air Force One left for Phoenix, Arizona, taking the last presidential visitor of the twentieth century out of
South Dakota.
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